The School of Management
2019-2020 Graduates
Honorees include graduates from August 2019, December 2019, May 2020, and candidates for graduation in August and December 2020.

Master in Health Service Administration

Brian Joseph Elliott
Amanda Josephine Griffiths
Alexandra Emery Hamburg
Cassandra Ann Horn
Kevin Michael Koberger
Taylor James Mickle
Emily Ann Scorcia

Master in Business Administration

Ryan Gabriel Anderson
Amanda Kathleen Billings
Alexander James Brown-Santorelli
Gabriel Carreau
Maria J. DeJesus
Michelle Tafia Douglas
Brea-Anne C. Garahan
Gina Marie Hannah
Courtney Joyce Jasmin
Matthew Laverty
Karen L. Mahar
Michael James McCarthy Jr.
Jocelyn Marisa Mosher
Richard Nikodem Jr.
Briana Serrina Parchment
Jenna K. Priore
Kevin Eric Saar
Matthew W. Tedesco
Molly Rae VanGuilder

Master of Science in Organization Management

Nicolette A. Domkowski
Ahmet Arif Kaya
Katrina Pauline Koyfman
Frane Dante LaRose
Alicia D. Mero
Bachelor of Science in Accounting

Abigail Bookay
Christopher Kevin Castro
Anthony J. Mitchell
Judy Pagan
Christopher John Porcher
Dina Marie Riester
Felicia Lynne Smith
Hannah Smith

Bachelor of Business Administration

Christian-David Colby Adams
Dajahnae E. Anavitate
Rebecca Backstrom
Charles J. Batcher Jr.
Khamara Badji
Danielle Ryanne Breen
Jennifer Ann Cantoni
Evan Davis
Darius Donte Denmark
Rochelle T. A. Duncan
Megan N. Flynn
Laquasia Evamarie Larae Jenkins
Monae Lavae King
Earlene Alexis L’abbate
Thang Quang Le
Jinhan Lee
Lidia Lo Porto
Kyle Robert Logan
Sara Miner
Gessica Patregnani
Jessica Lynn Rieger
Austin Christopher Seymour
Jeffrey Trip
Jamie L.Wells
Anthony Michael Zotto

Bachelor of Science in Business Administration

Lauren Guynup
Christian Dean Larson

Bachelor of Science in Sport & Recreation Management

Joshua David Gonzalez
Christopher Lamont Kidd
The School of Management
2019-2020 Award Winners

Graduate Level

Outstanding Student in Business Administration

Ryan Anderson

Outstanding Student in Organization Management

Jocelyn Mosher

Undergraduate Level

Ruth C. Eyres Award
Awarded to the student who shows the most promise in marketing and management

Alberto Cannistraci

Eli Werlin Award
Awarded to an outstanding graduating woman in the field of accounting or business

Megan Flynn

UHY LLP Award Fund in Memory of Sidney and Michael Urbach Fund
Awarded to the accounting student who shows the greatest promise for a career in public accounting

Dina Riester
American Society of Women Accountants
Awarded to the graduating woman showing the most promise in accounting
Hannah Smith

The Sage Circle Award
for outstanding service to the Russell Sage College community
Abigail Bookay

The Marion Eldon Dollard Award
to the rising senior who has demonstrated the greatest potential for achievement in the field of business
Abbey Clobridge

The Edna Sniffen Travis Award
a business award presented to a superior student in memory of Edna Sniffen Travis
Lauren Guynup

SCRIE Awards

Danielle Breen
Business Administration [B.B.A.]
Thinking, Fast and Slow
By Daniel Kahneman

Skyler Wheaton
Accounting [B.S.]
By Thomas T. Nagle and Georg Müller

Felicia Smith
Accounting [B.S.]
Financial Accounting Theory and Analysis
By Richard Schroeder et al.
Jamie Wells
Business Administration [B.B.A.]
Accelerate: Building Strategic Agility for a Faster Moving World
By John P. Kotter